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WEATHER: — Strong winds 
and gales, W. to N. W.; 
Colder tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

-i

ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 7. 1905.VOL. I., NO. 84.

SWEPT BYNOGI REPORTS 
ON PRISONERS.

CAPITALTRAFFIC BLOCKED 
BY THE BLIZZARD.

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE

FIERCE SEAS. CURL
V Terrible Experience of 

the Crew of the Brigt. 
Ohio.

'
KLeave on Monday Foi 

Provincial Series of 
Games.

ofOf Forty Members 
the Rodai Arca

num.

■

Branch Lines Still Tied Up—-Ot
tawa is Snowbound Today-
Trains on I. C. R. and C. P. R.

* *

Delayed—Rough Weather in 
the Bay—Colder Tomorrow.

Many Have Been Transferred 
to the Japs at Port Arthur— 
Russians Say Stoessel’s Ca
pitulation Was Not a Surprise 
—Is Baltic fleet Held Up ?

Gloucester,
crew of the Brigantine Ohio 
landed here last night by the fishing 
schooner Theodore Roosevelt. The 
crew comprised Captain Rupert A.
Wry, whose wife was also on board, 
and seven sailors, all of whom, were 
rescued on Thursday oil Grand Man- 
an. The vessel was leaking badly 
and had suffered the loss of sails and 
rigging during the recent storm. Cap
tain McHenry of the Roosevelt put a 
prize crew on board of the Ohio and 
kept company with her until last ev
ening off Thatcher Island, and then 
proceeded to this port. Later on
the Ohio staggered into port and an- r)
chored in a good position. ----------------------------- Fredericton, Jan. 7.—(Special)—

, .. _ The Ohio left Kingsport, N. S. for Capt. F. Alexander Lister, late of
Tokio, Jan. 7:—2.30 p. m.—Gener- cific squadron of the Russian navy New York Dec 26 with a cargo of Signals were displayed at the Cus- gur well, for, if after this soft snap the Royal RcgimeDt here and now

al Nogi reports the following addit- in tho F" ®ast- They anticipated 320 000 feet of lumber and after a tom House signal station for the t“day <28 above) the thermometer inspector of military signalling for
, ionai transfer of prisoners at Port a sPlendid fiSbt- No" we must pre- scries of gkles made St. John, N. B. storm that set in tliSs morning from f*°uld ^ake a alu™p ad eastern Canada, was married at BmUT'

°f Tthur Tade yesterday Jan6: paf futUro °f whlCh W6 far a harbor, sailing from there on the southeast. By one 0>cl*k the br^nchli J” « Thursday to

jumped the track on a T^ty^^“th ^““t ^ddRfon^) no ^ Celebrate to''86* ^hen the wtod came up Strong velocity °* the wind increased to 40 very slim. The cuttings are filled ( s6nn"IOof ^sTitcoats ScoUand’1 Tte
curve at the foot of a steep hill in w+«iinn A NCW Way IO LCl€Draie. f the northeast, the weather be- miles an hour, with frequent gusts at WI*h snow, which, under the weather ; performed at the resi- i
Douglass street, Brooklyn, early to- officers loOO men. Seve^th tettahon  ̂ 0ku,a headquarters, Jan. came terribly cold! followed by a j 45 miles. situation of today will naturallybe- denc<? y the Pbride.s broÎU. $ ̂
day, turned on its side and was reserve conscripts, «office ’ _lx a m __via Fusan:-The Bus- blinding snow storm off Grand Man- The barometer wag falling fast, “me packed and with a frigid tem- , brldegroom is a 80n o{ the late J
smashed, injuring sixteen of the oc- men Ten- sians in'celebrating their Christmas an, the vessel caught the full force of with the temperature increasing. In- perature will be rendered almost Lister of Lambton, Ont., and
cupants and dumping them into slush conscripts 12 officers 308 men-f , a rffle flro at 10 the gale, the seas constantly break- cScatiorar point toward a severe gale Pc"«trable- _ 'bride a niece by marriage of GW™™.

- and water two feet deep. “ ^ev^th a^twelfth o'clock yraterday evening, Jan. 6th, ing over her. On Wednesday morn- on the coast, gradually shifting to The Salisbury and Harvey Railway or SnowbaU. The happy couple will ~ "
None of the passengers were fatal-! fleers. 66 men. Eleventh and twelfth oclodk yesterday evening in° a big wave swept over the ves- west. is closed down _ indefinitely owing to spend their honeymoon at Sherbrooke

l.v injured. Several were temporarily regiments, third division, fou 9 °Pp ^ o clock and sel, carrying away a portion of her Along the harbor front on the west the engines being disabled. In plow- and wU, malfe tbeir home here.
Pinned under the wreckage of the car, cers, 195 men. Fourth artillery bn jo , f th hardest deckload, her binnacles and smashing side, the heavy, sea is felt by the ves- ; mg out the road since the storm both F rinks of Fredericton curlers
and help was summoned in the ear;gade. 26 officers, 901 m. 'Garrt- kept up two hours of tb= h" «c  ̂ ^ ^ ^ imp^ ^ at anchor; but the timely notice ; were broken down, and probably leave Monday morning f£ Moncton
that they would be drowned before son artillery, two officers, 113 mem tong known ™di®g along the siblc to steer the vessel and, tossed of the signal station gave the marin- some time will elapse before opera- and play there a(te.nSoon and even- .
they could be released. Kwangtung garrison, artilleir, 63 was f ° The at" the mercy of the sea, she began to era time to put out extra mooring, tions are resumed. ing. On Tuesday they play St. An-

The party were returning to Bay officers, 7,177 men. One hundred | front of General Oku s army. The ^ Au Juda were callcd t0 the The Lake Champlain arrived at the The hew Brunswick Southern are d^w,(| at st fohn Y oa Wednesday 'V
Ridge from Canarsie, where they had -and fifty-one officers were paroled. Japanese sustaaned no damage a d pumps but tho cold was so intense island this morning with her three doing all they can to facilitate the tfae Thjstlcs and „n Thursday they,
installed a new lodge of the Royal Tokio, Jan. 7:—'Hie Emperor to- refused to reply. Th troous that the crew were frost-bitten and hundred passengers, but could not be resumption of business and have had plav at st Stepben-
Arcanum last night, and thé streets day issued a rescript thanking Gen- ualties among the Japanese troops.. ^ soQn fQi.œd tQ stop work, approached by any tug or the doc- teams running daily for the transfer p Tbe trustees of the Presbyterian ’
at the foot of Douglas street hill was eral No^i, .the third army. Admiral i fp|phrilli> New Year. Another sea smashed the skylights, tor's boat on account of the high sea of the mails. church last evening decided to
flooded by the pouring fain that Togo and the combined fleet for the JapS LClCDTate MCW Tear. ^ cabjn water. Mrs. and wind. Several tugs tried but One gentleman said to the Times make ^ imgprovement8 to
bUnded the motorman and hid the taking of Port Arthur, Admiral To- Mukden, Jan. 6:-The Japanese Rva= was torced to take refuge in failed. that if the people of St. George th0 Apld Klrk in tfe near future„
curve from his sight. Fearing that go has issued an order abolishing celebrated the incoming of the new t^0 Upper bunk to escape drowning. Around and about? Fort Pufferin the would exercise as mudi diligence and Migg Everett organist had her sal- 
the water would stop the car, the from to-day the blockade of the Li-1 yea[ m jan. 2 and the sounds of Th-e heavy seas not only flooded the sea beating against the breakwater try to improve tho situation, as they increa8ed' by fifty dollars,
motorman drove his car into it i at ao Tung peninsula. music could be plainly heard outside • vesscj but they also spoiled the i presented a beautiful sight. The should, the present difficulty w ou a Anthony Sacobi, the veteran chief

f high speed. When it struck the curve, the Russian lines. The Japanese ship’s food and fresh water supply, white caps were tossing, and the* sea sooh be overcome on that,r°u of the Malic ite tribe at St. Marys, is .
it jumped the track and rolled over. 330 LlinSUTiaS TOT KUSSia. tried t0 combine business with pleas- wbile tho vessel itself became a mass coming over the breakwater in one Tho Moncton and Buctouche ral b@ marriod next week to Mary.

The police reserves from two sta- g(. Petersburg, Jan. 7:—With a ure, and while the festivities were in of kl from stem to stern. - long line of foam. way is in full operation^the, ,, ; Paul, a Micmac squaw from Nova *
tions a hook and ladder compaiyi a heayy heart R*ssia to-day célébra- progress an attack was made upon with no fire, their food and water The weather indications for tomor- on this hne not having been fo_o Scotia chie, sacobi has passed the
wrecking car and .two doctors with Christmas. The day was pecul- the village of Voito, in front oi supply gone, tho weather freezing row are for partially clearing and cd by such serious resul as 1 three gcore mark, while the prospeo .
hospital ambulances soon arrived. ja“y a ,a  ̂ The trials of one of their positions. The Rus- cold and a raging storm in progress, colder. ’ thaotbf branch hn„. tive bride has . only seen eighteen
The wreckage was?piled up and the losses at the front had sians replied with artillery on their the sufferings of those on the Ohio Ottawa, Ont. Jan. .7.—(Special).— The New Brunswick Cent a » summers!
unconscious men taken out m time to “Jr “„rw^ted mourning to right and centre and prevented tho were terrible all through Wednesday 1 Ottawa is snow bound. For the first ever, is up against the real thing. ----------------,--------------- .
prevent drowning. Several suffered fought sorrow ana mourning ro r.gm a occupyillg the village, night. time since the inauguration of the Last night an engine with snow plow ’|rkT
the fracture of legs or ’ arms, and countless homes, and th ap About 8 o’clock Thursday morning street railway service fourteen years left Norton and her success in clear- Ç AIV|| FQ NllTnearly all of those injured were pain- ^"^"^eLrtme^s' ^thê They Knew It All. the weather having moderated con- ago, the service had to suspend. Cars ing the line to Chipman has not been V-AINV-LIX INV I

ss: psJà.SÆ-ü! -s, **&»%?* «5- iz. issu usrz. ussf su a- stjs sf ssssjs sr — contagious.
they were placed ; in rows on the festivities and private entertain- ally ^nown here today, it was sur- returning from a Grand teen and a half* inches. Suburban passenger and freight traffic is stop- Hgfyard McdlCdf COflt»
slushy sidewalk and in the darkness menta were postponed. The imperial mlsed by the Russian army January ^rnh w^turni^g from a «rand teen^and .■£ be Qpcn be_ Pfid bTho maU service is being ear- ,WrVt,rU V.WIP
and driving rain, the hospital at- family observed the day a* the Pal~ 4, from the cheering heard in h waa running which fore Monday The train which loft ried by stage v'a Harcourt, with Iflksidtl Will RpnArt
tendants gave them first aids and ace of the^Sarakoe Belowas camp -ong^ entire Une most i S list night has , not yet very ifttie delay. ttUSStOfl Will Keport
then hastened them ,to the hospitals, a large Christmas tree for the chu when cries of Banzai -«riions imdortakincs Two dories reached Smith’s Falls. On all roads c< « TLai !iA number of others besides the six- dren, but there was no elaborate liertinctly heard. The news ere- ^“°“ant“r,d^ tw0 mCn wPrf ^ r^chîne the capital s^rvicc is parai- Flood in England. I hat it IS tleredltary.
teen most badly hurt were able to celebration such as generally marks a^ aurPcr^o^au^ ^ pJ“f. off to the Ohio! and after’ much diffl- yzed. It was the biggest snowstorm London> Ja„. 7.-A tidal flood on Boston, Jan. 7:-The Advertiser 
go home in carriages. i the day there. .S,. . p t ^j-thur's fall from be- cutty the life-sayers succeeded in that has visited Ottawa in many the east coast this morning caused j today says that the Harvard Modio-

Travding in Diseuise. L tiw, hattle of Liao Yang and taking off the nine persons on the years. It is prevalent all over eastern enormous amount of damage at ai commission which has for the 
- lrdVKm'S S ^ Although the deaths of Gener-,Ohio. Ontario. . watering places from Scarborough as pa8t tw0 years been making a study

als Fock and Kondrakenko were not The Ohio is a vessel of 325 tons, , |Upw York State far sbuth as Dover. Eight hundred cf cancer, declares the malady ao bo
nublished here the facts regarding onti is owned by Scammell Bros., of m New TOTH feet of the pier at Scarborough, non-contageous. The committee-
Fnck had been accented for six weeks New York. She was built on the Buffalo, N. Y. Jan. 7.—Snow has : wbicb cost $125,000, was swqpt away wjR report; first—cancer is not infec-
naat and the condition of Port Ar- Strait Shore by Andrew Ruddock in been falling in this city incessantly and the promenades on the sea tuous; second—it is a hbredotary af-
Ühur’ was known throughout. The 1882> for the late Charles A. Palmer, for 48 hours, and at ten o’clock to- front were torn up and nearly all ffiction; third—, its cause is ns my-
authorities here as early as Dec 25, ---------------*--------------- day ten ipches were recorded atthe parts Q( the town of Yarmouth were sterious as that of human life;fourth
denied that relief vessels had success- QUEEN LILLA weather bureau. The temperature was inundated, hundreds oi houses were —the remedies are either a knife or
fullv run the Hlockade and candidly * _____ [low and fortunately the wind was {lopdbd, and the inhabitants were serum. Dr. E. Nichols is at tho
admitted the "desperation of the her- 1U„ fharves Msuit> A- not b*f’b' At tbe P09t office it was compened to vacate the ground floors head of the commission which was, defenders KCSCIttS the Charges Made A aaid that in general there had been The Esplanade and beach gardens madc possible by a bequest from

The Russians regarded the expecta- gainst her W the Star. 8eri?ua eSle^a °,” and were s'*rept bare’ , .. Mrs. Caroline (Brewer) c™ft8; ™bo
tion of foreign expert" visitors that . the mails. Mails from the east and gjmnar destruction was caused else- gave the Harvard medical school.
Port Arthur would doubtless resist aTbere *8 [eason to believe that, the south were reported to be from one wherc Sea waus were carried-away S100.000. the interest of which le to
tor eighteen months as being too op- °f tbc Star. had hiB fortune to two hours late while those from nd wave8 swept over adjoining cs. he spent in nvd.cal research.
itoistfr^ovffied there wasgrelief. ^ S S had a vicious ^ ^ ^ ^ Planades deatroyin« numerous-eo^y.

While it is impossible to telegraph „ “f” rm .L time' ' permanent attractions, inundating
the tenor of opinion, it is evident on^i ’by name. It The Branch Railways. houses, churches and stores and

,rreater events must transpire evtr- ,, 1, .. . ' causing immense losses both to cor.t ^ end of the war. wa8 alleeed tfaat The branch railways are Stilt m poratifn8 and individuals.
a ciieertffi8but qutoTrelebrattonTthe aifiüegal business and getting r^enUy^througho^rThc'' provtoces Philadelphia Flooded.

Theie was an flee and asked for names and particu-, ienced through tho hurricane that fects of last night s heavy rainfall
yesterday ,alon8 ^he centre_It wa ]ars lnterviewed later by the )rcvailed has not yet been abated, ! which- was driven by a 36 mile gale
continued in a moderate form tod y. Timeg ahe stated that she had a li- *not Qnl on thc branch lines but ev- are ill evidence today in all sections ;

cense for which she paid twenty dol- en Qn thç majn Unes. jof the city and environs. The most, ; Grand f^lIIs.. Jan. 6.—Today beat all
lars, while there were fortune tellers » Tm«*tnl authority in conversation serious result is the swolen condi- records for cold, the thermometer indicat- 
in the town who pay no license.Very Tiincs reporter this morning -tion of the Schuylkill river which is ing "«ty-one.ti(o^
few of her patrons were working ^ajd the branch roads arc all seventeen feet above normal at Mana and bite8 a powerful acid. Truly
girls, and she had heard no com- „rnrtjrflnv held up The great yunk, a subiirb. Many mills are clos- King Frost is monarch of all he surveys 
plaints. She, had. hovyever, been sul. b^ge in the weather tewlay. with "ed as a result of the flood and 4,000 ÿsjtt.«J ^«-rtea-to go out 
jected to some disagreeable expenen- .^g marked moderation, does not au- ; hands are icLo. Today ie the Feast of the Circumcision*
ces. and was disposed to believe that ________________ . ------------ --------------------------- ---------- --------  and many stores are closed. The usual

■ masses were eolehmized in the Romani

DAWSON CURLERS actor killed uathollc church here
They Walked 320 Miles 

to White Horse.

Mass., Jan. 7:—The 
were
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MAhiY INJURED. WILL VISIT SC. J
tei

Capt Lister Weds Niece 

Gov. SnowbaS—Chief Sot 

WHI Take a Youthful

The Trolley Car Jumped the 
Track, Ee* on Its Skie, and 
Dumped Them Into Water 

and Slush.

New York, Jan. 7.—A trolley car 
4 the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com- 

kany, carrying forty members 
Adirondack Council of the Royal 
Arcanum,
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SHOT WHILE St. Petersburg! JAn. 7:—A special 
despatch from Che Foo says it is 
reported that Rear-admiral Prince 

Cltra, Fla., Jan. 7.—M. Percy Lawrence Ouktomsky and Rear-admiral Do- 
the 17 year old son of M. J. Lawrence, a chinsky have arrived there disguised 
wealthy newspaper man of Cleveland, on board a launch.
Ohio, waa accidentally shot and killed on The name of Rear-admiral Pochin- 
Orange Lake near here today. Young, . h not figured in the cable des- Lawrence with Steward B. Harris, a say uub uuu “e “ 
schoolmate, and Frank Evans, a negro, patches from the r ar East, 
were duck hunting. According to the 
negro’s story, a bird was seen on the wa
ter directly in front of the party’s boat
and .Evans and Harris prepared to shoot. London, Jan. 7.—The Times says: 
Lawrence asked them to wait for him, at ____ that thnthe same time rising to his feet and ! It atl11 more significant that the 
causing the boat to careen. Both guns Russian government has cancelled 
were discharged and the entire load from contracts for two large ships loads

Mlof arms and ammunition from Libau 
vc*ligation was unnecessary. to the East. Indian archipelago and

Saigon. The only -inference, the Tim
es concludes, is that the squadron 
will not go beyond Diego Suarez 
Bay

Tokio, Jan. 7;A naval officer said 
to the Associated Press correspond
ent to-day; Japan has confidently a- 
waited the arrival of the second Pa-

DUCK HUNTING.

I
■

To Hold Up Baltic Fleet.
\

f

FIFTY-ONt 1
BELOW ZERO.■mv — before the 

TheSUPREME COURT.
A Biting Frost at Grand Falls 

---Personal and Other 
Notes.

The case of W. H. Thorne & Co. vs 
Bustin came up before His Honor 
Chief Justice Tuck in the Supreme 
Court this morning.

The jury was as follows:— A. G.
Blaksley, Jas. Pullen, Robert 
Shaughnessy, Robert R. Patchcll,
John Seaton, Wm. Heathfield, and 
Growly Robertson.

The case for the plaintiff was open
ed by W. H. Harrison. The plain
tiffs claimed that they had sold 
goods amounting to $418 to Chas.
W. Segee on the account Stephen B.
Bustin and he refuses to pay.

Mr. Segee testified that ho had had 
dealings with W. H. Thorne & Co.,
-Ltd., and that lie ordered goods radical changes are proposed by 
from them which he put into houses aldermen in tho city council as at 
owned by Mr. Bustin and others for : present cosstituved. The council now 
which he was trustee. consists of the mayor and eight ald-

. Court adjourned until Monday ermen. It is proposed to enlarge the 
Morning at 11 o'clock. number" of aldermen to twelve, divid-

W. H. Harrison %nd J. D. Hazen ing the city into si* wards. ; Two 
lor the- plaintiffs, and E. T. C. years" âgo the law was changed, pio- 
Kndwles and Attorney General Pugs- viding for the election of half the 
ley for the defendant. council for a term of two years. The

system is not eatlsfactory to some, 
and a movement is being made to go 
back to the old custom of electing 
the whole council annually.

row.

lTWO MOTHERS
SUICIDED.

Both Killed Themselves 
With Illuminating Gas.

THE MONCTON
CITY COUNCIL.

Some People Want More Mem
bers and Annual Elections.

the attack in the Star was prompt
ed by personal spite, which found a 
medium in the Star.

. „ When at Bar Harbor Queen Lilia
New York, Jan. T.—Two young mothers . ^ nQ ]ess a patron tha#l the Coun- 

ended their livee today in inhaling illu-1 ess Cassini and American papers 
minating gae, and in doing so nearly ! published an interesting account of 
caused the deaths of their husbands and | tbe vjsR of- ^be -Countess to the for- 

The methods employed hy | tune teller. The latter believes she 
both were strangely similar. Early -to, j .g nQW being subjected to petty per- 
day Mrs. Annie Bourner's husband awoke ! 
to ^nd the house filled with gas, his three 
children almost unconscious and his wife 
dead, ^lining on a chaii irt the kitchen 
wRh -a. jtufre from the gas stove in her 
moyth.

Mrs. Kate Arundel was found in thé
kitchen of her home early today dead HarcOurt, Jan. 7.—-(Special).—Tjtint 
frtyn which was flowing from several night, at G range ville, near here, 
open ebéks in the gas stove. Her hus- Qrand Scribe Edward A. Everett of 
rdapadWthe. « ot thThaby6aVeBhome0s^ the Sons of Temperance instituted 
uiihapfitness and ill health were the caus- Orangeville Division, number 440, 
es given for the suicides. with twenty-one members. The divi

sion will meet every Saturday night. 
The following officers were elected 
and installed: Worthy Patriarch,J. Ir
ving Blackncy; Worthy Associate, 
Miss Katie Jonah; Recording Scribe,

C Gardiner, Toronto. Windsor, Ont.. Jan. 7...(Special)- ^rS"M^d?da^olTrinanciarScri
Dufferin-T. L. Lame and R. W. Wm. Golden is under arrest here, la’ “ Tone~'^rreafurer^ HavetoSk

White. New Glasgow; M. C. Clarke,  ̂^
^Clffton-Miss Florence Inch. Fredere -n^hymeans of^bogim dairy M.s^lah ^Colpitts;

At the New Victoria—Thos. Hutch- jnce only in .'Portage°"s s^0 SentineT Jabe^McArthur;’ Supt.
Toronto. Jan. 7:—(Special-)—The inson, Bangor; William Hulton, Bos- The amodnt of Golden s shortage ls of young People’s work Mrs. O. S.

heaviest snow storm of the season ton; John Thomson, Portland; Era-,believed1 to be large. Jones: Past Worthy Patriarch, John
uck Toronto early yesterday e9t Lynn. Boston. ____ ____*____ _ Crawford.
rning, and still continues.. About , ■ —- AN ADMIRALTY CASE.

CIRCUIT COURT. mm,, j™ wirt -m. THE GRAND TRUNK
,*e train, being run pretty well on The auminotis In thc case of the f Admiralty Venrt iC earing an

Standard Bank against John R. plication on behalf of the attorney 
Vaughan was returnable this morn- Seneral of Canada for the condemna-
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod. *«* ot .«» 80boOne?. ®am"

The judge ordered that the matter uset seized in October for fishing
be referred to the full court, and be within three miles of the Cape Bre-

was placed on the motion paper for the ton shore.
next term Sir F. W. Borden, Kings County,

O. J. Coster, K. C. for the plain- has filed a counter election petition
tiff, and A. 0. Earle, K. C. and J. for the disqualification of J* W.
King jsyjet ton Mss uratdaat, Bysa, ot -tiwt county.

Chas. P. McClaskey will open a general
ore in the premises «cross the Suspenu 

sion bridge lately accupied by JohivMcV 
Cluskey. > .

Charles Garden and Horace Langlpy, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific survey, returns* 
to town today. Miss Thresa Kçîly haff 
gone to Dorsey Çerry to visit relatives^ 
Murray Mansfield, Woodstock, arrived it 
town today- F. Hartt ef the N. B. tele
phone company was In Grand Falls ,yetn 
terday.

The town schools will re-open on Mon* 
There is only one change on the 

teaching staff. Mias Doherty, has been en
gaged to tench the department formerly 
taught by Miss Edgecombe, who has re* 
signed.

Frank fcoodrean, one of Grand Falls* 
leading business men, intends to depart 
in a few days for California where he wil| 
pass the winter.

Moncton, Jan. 7.—(Special)—Some
some ON THE STAGE.

Was Riding Race Horse on 
Revolving Track, Horse 
Stumbled and Threw Himf

children.
7.—( SpecialDe-Montreal, Jan.

scribing the trip from Dawson 
member of the Yukon hockey team

a
4- London, Jan. 6.—At the Coliseum, the 

largest music hall in London, which was 
opened a fortnight ago, a vivid represen
tation of the Derby is produced by a re
volving stage, 
rising the outside horse, attempted to 
pull across, but his horse stumbled on 
the iron work surrounding . the revolving 
platform and rblfed over the prôsecenlum 
into the orchestra beneath. Bent was 
thrown violently on his head and was 
taken unconscious to a hospital where he 
died soon afterwards. Another fatal ac
cident occurred at the Coliseum during a 
rehearsal prior to the opening of tbs 
house. q

day.

NEW DIVISION ;
HAT GRANGEVILLE.

wires to the Star:
“We left Dawson on December 19. 

Some were on bicycles and others 
walked. After a few miles, the bicy
cles broke down and the entire team 
footed it to White Horse, 320 vmiles. 
The trip to White Horse occupied 
nine days and .all of us were very 
tired.”

The team was delayed two days at 
White Pass by a storm and again at 
Skaguay, whence the team came to 
Vancouver, B. 0., by boat, the voy
age being rough The team lined up 
will be: Goal, Forest; point, Han
nah; Cover point, Johnston; for
wards; McLennan, Watt, Smith and 
Kennedy. The team is expected to 
reach Ottawa on Jan. 12 for 
battle tor t.he Stanley cup.

♦•<
Tonight Jockey Bent,BURIED AT FREDERICTON.

’The ftineral of thb late George Pal
mer

♦ ♦took plaçe t^iis afternoon from 
L St. Anu> Church. It was attended 

by a number of > old friends. Rev. 
Canon Roberts conducted the servic
es and the Interment was made In 
the Rural cemetery.

The list of floral offerings included

1HOTEL ARRIVALS.
-d v • • V'. VATICAN TO SEND 

VISITOR TO CUBA.
Royal—C. H. Sherwood, Calgary; 

W. A. Emery, Boston; Pearl Clark, 
A. E. Clark, Souris, P. E. I., J. 
Kase, Montreal.

. , Victoria—H. Giddings, Granby; O.
a wreath from Victoria Lodge of w johnBon, Truro; George Kydd, 
Oddfellows, of this city. The deceas- Ottawa; F. H. Young, Hampton; D. 
ed formerly belonged here.

Twenty-two inches of snow fell at 
points along the Nashwaak In the 
late storm.

t

AN OLD GAME
OF SWINDLING.

Jan. 7.—The Vatican has 
decided to send an apostolic visitor 
to the diocese of Havana in conne» 
tion wieb the trouble" Wet ween Monsr. 
Chapelle, archbishop of New Orlean 
and former papal delegate to Cut 
and Mon. Broderick, former auxilie 
bishop of Havana. Mon. Sera" 
apostolic visitor in Mexico has J 
signed for reasons of health. H 
signation has been accepted.

Rome,
4-

PROBATE COURT.
Ancillary probate was granted in 

the. last will of Nancy E. Rust. Let
ters of administration were granted 

the to her husband William E. Rust, for 
the purpose of administering her es
tate in this province.

Tho estate consists of $1800 per- 
isonal property.

Ottawa, Jan. 7:—(Special) —There j strong, K. C., proctor, 
is not likely to be any meeting be- In the probate court yesterday let- 
tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sénat- ters of administration, in the estate 
or Fairbanks until after the next ses- of Walter F. Whalen, were granted to 
sion of the Dominion parliament. Sir W. T. Chapman. The estate con- 
Wilfrid will be busy in Ottawa and sists of $4.000 personal property,
Mr. Fairbanks will be at, work in ---------------it---------------
Washington, so there does not ap
pear to bo any opportunity for a 
meeting in the immediate future.

4-
T0R0NT0 GETS IT. ♦

WILL NOT MEET SOON. *John R. Arm-
THE NEWLY RICH. 

(From the Louisville Courier Jours

Since Silas Sorreltop struck “lie'* 
ear or two ago. 
put on a deitl •»( style,

Ar they would have y<*u
They have no use for commun stuff. 

Nor for the simule lifo—
I The best is hardly good enough 

For Sllss and his wife

Their-food is served on solid gold, 
Aud gotten up with cure:

They breathe exclusively, I’m told,
A special brand of air.

No cheap or vulgar object mars 
The household, it, is said—

JFhey even have no family jars,

1 4
Some y 

His folks

ARBITRATION CASE.Itime.
MARCONI WIRELESS.4r Toronto, Jan. 7:—(Special)—The 

arbitration in thi case between the 
Grand Trunk Raittvay Co., and their 
telegraph operate* closed yesterday. 
All the evidence jfe in and the argu
ment is being tifcrd today. It is 
expected that a mdstoa will be giv
en tonight. M ~

■»-yr<aife

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
Hemmlngford, Que., Jan. 7:—(Spec
ial)—J. L. Blair, brakemdn, 
crushed to death between a locomo
tive and a coach while coupling cars 
here this morning. Ho leaves a wi
lls* and three children.

Rome, Jan. 7.—Marconi has signed
a convention with ^the government for 

an ultra potent
Murphy—“Father, phwat’a this eon- , ,

scription they’re talkin’ about in the the construction of 
newspapers?” ; wireless, station at Contala, near

gffSS* 8«»ss,’?rs$!$5ssiwS^a5tt p°w”'
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